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Abstract—On-the-fly reconfiguration of doubly-fed machines
(DFMs) can provide shaft speed control over a wide range
without the need for a full power converter. A transfer switch
is a critical component in these switched-DFM drives for the
reconfigurations of the power connections. A solid state transfer
switch is preferred over a mechanical switch for higher reliability
and better performance in applications, as in ship propulsion,
that require frequent mode change-over. Usage of a solid state
transfer switch not only allows seamless shaft behavior across the
full speed range but also provides a harmonious grid interaction,
critical in any high power drives that consume substantial power
from the grid. This paper presents and compares different
thyristor (SCR)-based transfer switch topologies that can reconfigure the DFM connections on-the-fly to enable drive operation
with reduced power converter rating. Constraints on operating
conditions are derived that can allow DFM mode transitions
without any additional supporting circuitry, typically required
for SCR commutations. A laboratory setup emulating a ship
micro-grid is used to demonstrate the performance of the transfer
switch under different operating conditions.
Index Terms—Solid state transfer switch, Doubly-fed machine,
propulsion drive, wide speed range, SCR, natural commutation,
micro-grid, high power.

I. I NTRODUCTION
igh power variable speed drives (VSD) have wide range
of applications in various process industries, electric
propulsion systems, and power generation plants [1]. In relatively high power VSDs, the power converters are rated to
handle the full shaft power on the order of a few to several
tens of megawatt. Power flow is controlled by the converter
to different electrical machine types depending on the drive,
including permanent magnet [2], squirrel-cage induction [3],
wound-rotor induction [4], and synchronous types [5]. Typically, the power electronic drive design is limited by the
available component ratings and allowable device switching
frequency. For example, at present, the voltage rating of the
typical IGBTs that are available for medium voltage drives
ranges between 3.3 kV to 6.5 kV with an allowable switching
frequency of a few hundred Hz [6]. To fit these available
devices in the high power applications often two approaches
are taken - either multiple devices are stacked in series/parallel
as in the multilevel converters [7], [8], [9], [10], [11] or the
electrical machine is designed with more than three phases as
in the multiphase machines [12]. This has led to a considerable
effort from research to product development focusing on
different topologies and combinations of multilevel converters
and multiphase machines [13], [14], [15].
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Figure 1. Typical configuration of a switched-doubly-fed machine drive.

Of the four machine types typically available for high power
applications, permanent magnet, squirrel-cage induction, and
synchronous machines are inherently configured with a single electrical port and a single mechanical port. Therefore,
the power converter connected in series with the electrical
port of the machine must be rated at the shaft power to
control the electromechanical energy conversion. However, a
wound-rotor induction/doubly-fed machine (DFM) has two
accessible electrical ports to control the energy conversion
adding flexibility in the drive design. This flexibility has
been widely used in limited-speed range applications, for
example in the wind power generation [16]. For full-speed
range applications, including electric propulsion drive, the
flexibility can be exploited with on-the-fly reconfiguration of
the power connections to the DFM - known as a switchedDFM drive [17]. A typical switched-DFM drive operates over
a speed range of ±1.5 p.u (normalized relative to the ac
source synchronous speed) with a rotor converter power rating
of a third of the maximum shaft power [18]. The reduction
in the required converter rating directly translates into better
drive efficiency, reduced filter size, lower fundamental drive
frequency, improved machine-side and source-side harmonics,
and reduced converter cooling requirements [19]. Additionally,
the drive offers controllable power factor and reactive power
support to the ac grid. Figure 1 shows a generic switchedDFM drive having a transfer switch that connects the stator of
the DFM to multiple sources or short them together while a
back-to-back power converter controls the electromechanical
energy conversion from the rotor winding.
Depending on the possible stator winding reconfigurations,
the switched-DFM drive can operate either in the low-speed
induction topology (LSI) or in the low-speed synchronous
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Figure 2. SCR-based transfer switch topologies. (a) Twelve thyristor-based transfer switch (TTB) - The neutral of the ac source voltage is the reference for
the transfer switch operation. [20] (b) Eight thyristor-based transfer switch (ETB) - A-phase of the ac source is the reference for the transfer switch operation.

topology (LSS) [21], [22], [23]. At lower drive speed, the
DFM stator is shorted in the LSI topology while is connected
to a low-voltage dc source in the LSS topology. This mode of
operation of the switched-DFM drive is referred to as “lowspeed” mode. At higher drive speed, in both the topologies,
the DFM stator is connected to the ac source/grid, which is
denoted as “high-speed” mode. The mode transition speed
depends on the topology as well as on the required drive
torque-speed characteristic.
The transfer switch is the most critical component in a
switched-DFM drive. Although a mechanical transfer switch
can potentially be used for the stator reconfiguration [21], [24],
[25], it results in poorer reliability and drive performance for
applications that need frequent reconfigurations and seamless
performance at all speeds. Reference [20] proposed a twelvethyristor-based (TTB) transfer switch that offers seamless
transition and drive performance with an appropriate rotor-side
control [26]. However, there are other design options in making a thyristor(SCR)-based transfer switch. This paper presents
alternative configurations of the SCR-based transfer switch
using eight thyristors. Constraints on the ac source voltage are
derived during the mode transition for a natural commutation
of the outgoing SCRs and a seamless transition from the DFM
perspective. Analysis and evaluations are presented to compare
and contrast the performance of these transfer switch options
in achieving a seamless performance and harmonious grid
interaction of the switched-DFM drive. Experimental results
are presented to verify the operation of the proposed transfer
switch using an off-the-shelf 1 HP, 220V/150V, 4 pole, 1800
rpm doubly-fed machine.
II. SCR- BASED TRANSFER SWITCH TOPOLOGY AND
OPERATION

The different options for the SCR-based transfer switch
topology that can connect the stator of the DFM to the relevant
sources or short the stator together are shown in Fig. 2.
The twelve-thyristor-based transfer switch (TTB) is shown in

Fig. 2(a) and can be used both in the LSI as well in the
LSS topology [27]. The transfer switch topology resembles
a conventional static transfer switch used in providing back
up power to critical loads from multiple ac sources [28],
[29], [30], [31], [32], [33]. Each of the anti-parallel SCR
module per phase ensures a bidirectional current carrying and
a bidirectional voltage blocking capability as required by the
transfer switch. The SCR commutation requirements during
mode transitions are based on the neutral of the ac source as
the reference potential. The voltage rating of the SCRs has to
be sufficient to withstand the ac source phase voltages.
The proposed eight-thyristor-based (ETB) transfer switch is
shown in Fig. 2(b). The A-phase of the DFM is permanently
connected to the A-phase of the ac source voltage. In highB
B
C
C
speed mode, SCRs Thigh,F
, Thigh,R
, Thigh,F
, and Thigh,R
are
turned ON thereby connecting the remaining two phases of
the DFM stator to the ac source. These four SCRs form the
high-speed SCR-bank. Each of these SCRs conduct for half
of the time period corresponding to the ac source fundamental
B
frequency. Alternatively, in low-speed mode, SCRs Tlow,F
,
B
C
C
Tlow,R , Tlow,F , and Tlow,R are turned ON either to connect
the stator to the dc source in the LSS topology or to short them
together in the LSI topology. These four SCRs are collectively
termed as the low-speed SCR-bank. In the LSS topology, the
positive polarity of the dc source is permanently connected to
the A-phase of the ac source. As the dc source is created using
a transformer-rectifier from the ac source, there is inherent
isolation between the sources. In the LSI topology, the three
phase stator windings are all connected to the A-phase of the
ac source voltage during low-speed operation. The SCRs used
in this topology are rated to withstand ac source line-to-line
voltages.
The TTB transfer switch operation has been detailed in [20].
In the following section, the operation of the ETB transfer is
analyzed and compared with the operation of the TTB transfer
switch. Analysis shows that the proposed configuration relaxes
the constraints on the ac source voltage and the stator current
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Figure 3. Commutation diagram during low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition in the LSI topology. Red arc (P P 0 ) : allowable line-to-line voltage
between B and A-phase for natural commutation of the B-phase SCRs. Green
arc (QQ0 ): allowable line-to-line voltage between C and A-phase for natural
commutation of the C-phase SCRs. Blue-filled sector: stator current vector
location. Hatched sector: allowable ac source voltage vector for simultaneous
natural commutation of all the outgoing SCRs. (a) Current polarities in the Band C-phase are both negative (b) Current polarity in the B-phase is positive
while in the C-phase is negative (c) Current polarities in the B- and C-phase
are both positive (d) Current polarity in the B-phase is negative while in the
C-phase is positive.

for the natural commutation of the outgoing SCRs leading to a
better seamless performance of the drive and more specifically
under the light drive torque conditions.
A. Eight-thyristor-based transfer switch: Conditions for natural commutation of the outgoing SCRs
The commutation requirement for the ETB transfer switch
is analyzed based on the topology selected and the concerned
mode transition. Constraints on the ac source voltage are
derived based on the DFM stator current that ensures simultaneous commutations of all the outgoing SCRs without shorting
the sources or requiring any additional auxiliary circuit for
SCR commutation [34].
1) LSI topology - Commutation requirement during lowspeed-to-high-speed mode transition: With the DFM stator
initially shorted, the low-speed SCR-bank is ON and the
stator current alternates at the slip frequency. Depending on
the stator current polarity in the B- and C-phases, one of the
two SCRs per phase conducts at any instant of time. This gives
rise to four possible combinations for the SCR commutation
requirement based on the polarity of the current in the B- and
C-phases. The four possible combinations are demarcated in
the commutation diagram by the filled-blue sectors relative to
the stator ABC winding axis as shown in Fig. 3. For example,

a negative polarity of stator currents in the B- and C-phases
correspond to the condition when the stator current vector is
in sector I as shown in the Fig. 3(a).
The polarities of the incoming ac source line voltages Vba
and Vca must be same as the polarity of the respective phase
stator currents in the B- and C-phases to naturally steer the
stator current to the ac source at the instant of mode transition.
These constraints are satisfied when the incoming ac source
voltage vector is within the arc P P 0 and QQ0 respectively.
The intersection of the two arcs form the hatched sector that
represents the allowable region for the ac source voltage vector
at the instant of mode transition for a natural commutation of
the outgoing SCRs in the low-speed SCR-bank. The required
constraint on the ac source voltage vector and the participating
SCRs for all possible stator current vector location have been
detailed in Table. I.
2) LSI topology - Commutation requirement during highspeed-to-low-speed mode transition: With the DFM stator
initially connected to the ac source, the high-speed SCR-bank
is ON . The stator current and the ac source voltage alternate
at the ac source frequency. Figure 4 depicts the constraints
on the allowable ac source voltage vector location (hatched
sector) based on the stator current vector location (filled-blue
sector) for simultaneous natural commutation of all outgoing
SCRs. For example, a negative stator current amplitudes in the
B- and C-phases require the ac source voltage vector to be
within the sector P OQ0 in Fig. 4(a).
As evident from Fig. 4, ideally the stator power factor angle
must be between 90° and 270° at the instant of high-speedto-low-speed mode transition independent of the stator current
polarity for a natural commutation of the outgoing SCRs in
the high-speed SCR-bank. The allowable range of power factor
angle for the ETB transfer switch is wider by 60° compared
to the TTB transfer switch [20], [27]. The wider range of
allowable stator power factor angle adds more flexibility in
terms of allowable reactive power and transition condition
from the DFM perspective. Table I also includes the required
ac source voltage vector constraint and the participating SCRs
during a high-speed-to-low-speed transition for all the possible
stator current vector location.
3) LSS topology - Effect of the dc source on the transfer
switch commutation requirement: During steady-state lowspeed operation, the stator current is dc in the LSS topology.
The stator A-phase is connected to the positive polarity of
the isolated dc source of magnitude Vdc and the B- and Cphases are connected to the negative polarity as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The connection enforces a stationary stator current
vector Is directed along the A-phase axis as shown in Fig. 5.
The negative current polarities in the stator B- and C-phases
resembles the condition of Fig. 3(a) in the LSI topology.
Accounting for the dc source voltage magnitude, the required
conditions on the incoming ac source voltages for a natural
commutation of the outgoing SCRs are given by,
Va − Vdc > Vb
Va − Vdc > Vc

(1)

Rearranging (1) in terms of the ac source line-to-line voltages and the dc source voltage magnitude gives the following
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Table I
C OMMUTATION CONSTRAINTS ON ALLOWABLE AC SOURCE VOLTAGE VECTOR LOCATION BASED ON THE LOCATION OF THE STATOR CURRENT VECTOR
FOR SIMULTANEOUS NATURAL COMMUTATION OF ALL OUTGOING SCR S IN THE LSI TOPOLOGY. TABLE
Stator
current
location

Low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition
Required ac-source
Outgoing
Incoming
voltage vector location
SCRs
SCRs
B
B
Tlow,R
Thigh,R
−60° < ∠Vac < 60°
C
C
Tlow,R
Thigh,R
B
B
Tlow,F
Thigh,F
60° < ∠Vac < 120°
C
C
Tlow,R
Thigh,R
B
B
Tlow,F
Thigh,F
120° < ∠Vac < 240°
C
C
Tlow,F
Thigh,F
B
B
Tlow,R
Thigh,R
240° < ∠Vac < 300°
C
C
Tlow,F
Thigh,F

Sector I
Sectors II,
III
Sector IV
Sectors V,
VI

(a)

High-speed-to-low-speed mode transition
Required ac-source
Outgoing
Incoming
voltage vector location
SCRs
SCRs
B
B
Thigh,R
Tlow,R
120° < ∠Vac < 240°
C
C
Thigh,R
Tlow,R
B
B
Thigh,F
Tlow,F
240° < ∠Vac < 300°
C
C
Thigh,R
Tlow,R
B
B
Thigh,F
Tlow,F
−60° < ∠Vac < 60°
C
C
Thigh,F
Tlow,F
B
B
Thigh,R
Tlow,R
60° < ∠Vac < 120°
C
C
Thigh,F
Tlow,F

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. Allowable ac source voltage vector location for a low-speed-tohigh-speed mode transition in the LSS topology of the switched-DFM drive.
Prior to mode transition, the stator current vector is stationary and aligned
with the stator A-phase axis. The allowable sector boundary incorporates the
necessary constraints due to the presence of the dc source voltage.

(d)

Figure 4. Commutation diagram during high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition in the LSI topology. Red arc (P P 0 ) : allowable line-to-line voltage
between B and A-phase for natural commutation of the B-phase SCRs. Green
arc (QQ0 ): allowable line-to-line voltage between C and A-phase for natural
commutation of the C-phase SCRs. Blue-filled sector: stator current vector
location. Hatched sector: allowable ac source voltage vector for simultaneous
natural commutation all outgoing SCRs. (a) Current polarities in the B- and
C-phases are both negative (b) Current polarities in the B-phase is positive
while in the C-phase is negative (c) Current polarities in the B- and C-phases
are both positive (d) Current polarities in the B-phase is negative while in
the C-phase is positive.

constraints:
Vba < −Vdc
Vca < −Vdc

(2)

The above constraints are shown by the line XX 0 and Y Y 0
in Fig. 5. Intersection of the two constraints form the hatched
sector P 0 OQ that sets the bound on the allowable location of
the incoming ac source voltage vector for a successful natural
steering of the stator current from the dc source to the ac
source.

The angle  of the sector P 0 OQ in Fig. 5 is dependent on
the voltage magnitude of the dc source and the line-to-line
voltage of the ac source and is given by,
ε = 60° − arcsin

Vdc
Vab

(3)

For example, for a dc-source of 20 V magnitude and
an ac source of 146 V (rms, line-to-line), the incoming ac
voltage vector must be within ±55.5° relative to the stator Aphase winding axis for a simultaneous natural commutation
B
C
of SCRs Tlow,R
and Tlow,R
during low-speed-to-high-speed
mode transition. In the TTB transfer switch, the equivalent
allowable sector angle is ±30° [20]. The extension in the
allowable stator voltage vector location helps in reducing the
stator flux transients and shaft torque perturbation particularly
during mode transition with a low-drive torque demand as will
be shown in Sec. II-B2.
The high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition in the LSS
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topology has identical constraints on the ac source voltage
vector as outlined for the LSI topology in Sec.II-A2. However,
the sector boundaries need to be adjusted to incorporate the
presence of the dc source voltage in a similar manner.
B. Constraint on the SCR-based transfer switch operation
from the DFM perspective
Having determined the allowable ac source voltage vector
location for natural commutation of the outgoing SCRs, this
section superimposes the requirement from the DFM perspective that will ensure a seamless mode transition with respect to
the shaft torque and speed. A synchronizer governs the correct
transition instant for a seamless reconfiguration of the DFM.
Conditions have been derived for the synchronizer that can
minimize the perturbation in the DFM state variables during
the mode transition for both the LSS topology [26] and the
LSI topology [27]. In this section, the synchronizer operation
is evaluated within the constraints of the natural commutation
of the outgoing SCR-bank for the ETB transfer switch.
1) LSI topology - Low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition: There are two criteria to be satisfied by the synchronizer
for a bump-less low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition.
First, assuming a d-q reference frame oriented to the stator
flux, the d-axis component of the incoming ac voltage vector
must be aligned with the existing d-axis stator voltage prior
to the mode transition. Second, the q-axis component of the
incoming ac source voltage must be a positive quantity. Prior
to mode transition, the stator voltage is zero due to the shorted
configuration. With no source of magnetizing current from the
stator side, the stator current vector is always orthogonal to
the stator flux vector. A positive drive torque implies that the
stator current vector leads the stator flux vector by 90°.
Based on the synchronizer requirement, for a positive drive
torque, the incoming ac source voltage vector must be aligned
with the stator current vector for a seamless low-speed-to-highspeed mode transition [27]. This requirement is achievable
along with simultaneously satisfying the commutation constraints for the outgoing SCRs for the proposed transfer switch
for all the conditions where the filled-blue sectors overlap with
the hatched sectors in the commutation diagrams of Fig. 3.
While overlapping of the two sectors form the major share
in the fundamental ac cycle, however, there exists four subsectors 30° to 60°, 120° to 150°, 210° to 240°, and 300° to
330° in the commutation diagram when both the conditions
of minimal stator flux perturbation and natural commutation
of the outgoing SCR cannot be satisfied. If the stator current
vector is located within these four forbidden sectors at the
instant a mode transition is demanded, either the transition
has to be delayed such that the stator current vector is outside
of these sectors or a non-optimum transition instant has to
be chosen to satisfy the natural commutation requirement. If
the drive torque command during the low-speed-to-high-speed
mode transition is negative, the synchronizer requirement
and the natural commutation requirement cannot be satisfied
simultaneously. However, in most of the operating scenarios,
a low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition implicitly requires
a non-zero positive drive torque.

Figure 6. Superposition of the DFM constraint on the region of allowable ac
source voltage vector location for a seamless transition from the perspective
shaft torque/speed. Under low-drive-torque demand, the mode transition is
initiated when the ac source voltage vector is within the allowable region, at
0 , even though it is not an optimum transition instant, which is V
Vac
ac from
the DFM perspective.

2) LSS topology - Low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition
: In the LSS topology, the two criteria of the synchronizer
can be simultaneously satisfied along with the commutation
constraint for the outgoing SCRs for a high-positive-drivetorque demand. However, satisfying all the requirements during a low-drive-torque demand becomes challenging. This is
illustrated using Fig. 6. The angle between the stationary
stator flux vector ψsdc and the stator current vector Is is
denoted by δ. The angle δ is proportional to the drive torque.
Under low drive torque demand with a relatively smaller δ,
matching the d-axis component of the dc source stator voltage
vector Vdc to the d-axis component of the incoming ac source
voltage vector and ensuring a positive q-axis component leads
Vac to be the ideal instant for the low-to-high-speed mode
transition. However, the ac voltage vector Vac lies outside the
allowable region for simultaneous natural commutation of the
outgoing SCRs in the B- and C−phases. Under such scenario,
satisfying the condition for the natural commutation of the
outgoing SCRs is given priority and the mode transition is
initiated at the boundary of the commutation constraint, which
in this case corresponds to the ac voltage vector location
0 . This leads to a non-optimum transition from the DFM
Vac
perspective resulting in additional oscillation in the stator flux
magnitude. The lightly-loaded rotor-side converter under lowdrive-torque demand can be used to damp the oscillations
through appropriate rotor d-axis current command [26].
The boundary that defines a low-drive-torque demand for
the proposed transfer switch is obtained when the synchronizer
requirement and the commutation constraints are marginally
satisfied and is given by,
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|Vdc |cosδmin = |Vac |cos∆
∆ − δmin = 

(4)

Solving the two equations in (4) for δ min gives,


δmin

1
= arctan
sin 



|Vdc |
cos  −
|Vac |

(5)

For example, with a dc source voltage 20 V and an ac
source voltage 146 V (rms, line-line), the boundary of the
low-drive torque is achieved when δmin = 28°. For the same
dc and ac source voltage magnitudes, the equivalent boundary
in the TTB transfer switch corresponds to δmin = 56°. This
implies that the proposed transfer switch enables optimum
transition from the DFM perspective along with the natural
commutations of the SCRs for even lighter load compared to
that by the TTB transfer switch. The minimum torque below
which the demanded drive torque is termed “low” can be
written in terms of the stator flux magnitude |ψsdc |, stator
current vector magnitude |Is |, and the number of pole of the
DFM P as,
τdc,min =

3P
|ψsdc ||Is | sin δmin
22

(6)

3) LSI and LSS topology - High-speed-to-low-speed mode
transition: During high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition,
for an ideal DFM with a sinusoidal stator current and ac source
voltage, any negative drive torque command can achieve a
power factor angle between 90° and 270° to satisfy the commutation requirement of the high-speed SCR-bank. However,
in practice, a margin is required to accommodate the nonidealities of the DFM and the effect of noise and harmonics
of the stator voltage and current waveforms. Discrepencies
on the source voltages and currents from an ideal sinusoidal
waveform, particularly near zero crossings, can lead to a
shorting of the sources. To enforce the margin, it is ensured
that the voltage across the incoming thyristor is greater than
a threshold voltage vth and the current through the outgoing
thyristor is greater than a threshold current ith at the instant
of mode transition. The threshold voltage is represented in
normalized form relative to the peak ac source phase voltage while the threshold current is specified as a normalized
quantity with respect to the peak rated stator current.
As an example, a high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition
is considered with the stator current polarities in the B- and
C−phases being negative. This is represented in Fig. 7. The
stator current vector Is and the ac voltage vector Vac are
perfectly placed to satisfy the commutation constraint required
for the transition. The threshold voltage constraint for the
thyristors is incorporated by specifying the bounds on the
allowable ac source voltage vector as,
120° − λ < θ + γ < 240° + λ

(7)

Figure 7. High-speed-to-low-speed mode transition: Incorporating safety
margins on the allowable location of the ac source voltage vector location
and current vector location for guaranteed mode transition in the presence of
non-idealities of the DFM and noise and harmonics in the source waveforms.

γ is the angle between the stator current vector and the
stator A-phase axis, and θ is the stator power factor angle.
The stator current vector angle is bounded by,
− 30° < γ < 30°

(8)

The threshold current constraint is incorporated by specifying the bounds on the allowable stator B- and C−phase
currents at the instant of mode transition by,
|ib | = |is cos (120° − γ)| > ith
|ic | = |is cos (240° − γ)| > ith

(9)

where ib and ic are the normalized stator currents through
B
C
the thyristors Thigh,R
and Thigh,R
respectively. is is the
normalized stator current magnitude.
With the d-q reference frame oriented to the stator flux
vector, the relationship between the stator voltage components
(vsd , vsq ), stator current components (isd , isq ), and the stator
flux magnitude ψs in the normalized form is given by,
vsd = rs isd
vsq = ψs + rs isq
2
2
vsd
+ vsq
=1
2
2
isd + isq = i2s

(10)

where rs is the normalized stator resistance. The stator current
components are related to the rotor current components (ird ,
irq ) according to,
ψs = xs isd + xm ird
0 = xs isq + xm irq

(11)

where xs and xm are the normalized stator and mutual
inductances respectively. The drive torque τ is given by,

where

λ = arcsin

v
√th
3


,

τ =−

xm
ψs irq .
xs

(12)
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The stator and the rotor currents of the DFM must be within
the rated values, which in normalized form can be represented
as,
i2rd

i2s ≤ 1
2
+ i2rq ≤ Irpu

(13)

where Irpu is the normalized rated rotor current reflected to
the DFM stator winding. For a specific value of rotor current
components that satisfies the constraints of (13), the stator flux
magnitude can be computed solving (10) and (11) as,


ψs − xm ird
rs
xs

2



xm
+ ψs − rs
irq
xs

2
−1=0

(14)

Knowledge of the stator flux magnitude is used to calculate the
components of the ac source voltage and stator current using
(10) and (11) respectively. Finally, the stator power factor
angle is computed by,
isq
vsq
− arctan
(15)
vsd
isd
Therefore, for a specific rotor q-axis current irq , the range of
rotor d-axis current ird that satisfies the constraints in (7), (8),
(9), and (13) can be computed using (10), (11), (14), and (15).
For example, setting a current threshold magnitude of 0.2
p.u and a voltage threshold magnitude of 0.1 p.u for the
example DFM, the allowable rotor current components that
ensure a natural commutation of the high-speed SCR-bank
is shown by area ABCD in the ird -irq plane in the top
trace of Fig. 8. The allowable range of irq being all positive
implies that a braking torque must be commanded to the drive
during the high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition, as given
by (12), and the corresponding magnitude is plotted on the
secondary axis. The segment BC represents the non-negative
bound on ird that prevents unnecessary circulating reactive
power in the DFM. The segment CD represents the bound on
the rotor current magnitude based on the rating of the rotor
winding. As for the example DFM, the rotor current rating is
lower than the stator current rating, satisfying the rotor current
constraint naturally satisfies the constraint of the stator current
rating. The segments AB and DA represents the boundary of
satisfying the threshold voltage and current constraint of the
thyristors.
Alternatively, the commutation constraint can also be satisfied with the stator current in the B-phase being positive
and C-phase being negative as represented in Fig. 4(b) . The
above procedure can be repeated to obtain the allowable operating condition of the rotor current components by suitably
modifying the bounds on λ and γ as,
θ = arctan

240° − λ < θ + γ < 300° + λ
30° < γ < 150°

(16)

These constraints extend the allowable rotor current components by additional area ADEF . The remaining two possible
polarity combinations of the B-phase and C-phase currents
are within the area of ABCDEF .
The bottom trace of Fig. 8 shows the allowable (ird , irq )
under identical voltage and current threshold for the TTB

Figure 8. Allowable rotor current components(ird , irq ) that simultaneously
satisfies the SCR commutation requirement and maintains a voltage higher
than a threshold of 0.1 p.u across the incoming SCRs and a current higher
than a threshold of 0.2 p.u. through the outgoing SCRs at the instant of
mode transition. These constraints ensure a safety margin during high-speedto-low-speed mode transition in the presence of DFM non-idealities and noise
and harmonics in the source waveforms. (Top) Eight-thyristor-based transfer
switch. (Bottom) Twelve-thyristor-based transfer switch.

transfer switch. The area PQR is obtained following the same
procedure as the ETB transfer switch except by modifying the
bounds on λ and γ as [20],
150° − λ < θ + γ < 210° + λ
−30° < γ < 30°

(17)

Comparing the allowable regions in the irq -ird plane between the ETB transfer switch and the TTB transfer switch,
it is evident that the proposed transfer switch has more
flexibility in terms of operating region during the high-speedto-low speed mode transition. The proposed transfer switch
can operate at lower braking torque during mode transition
compared to the TTB transfer switch. For the chosen voltage
and current threshold, the minimum braking torque required
during the high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition is 33%
of the full braking torque in the proposed transfer switch.
Alternatively, in the TTB transfer switch, the minimum braking torque required is 50% of the full braking torque. The
required minimum braking torque influences the drive torque
and the shaft speed transients during a gradual deceleration
of the drive. Moreover, a wider allowable ird implies that
the drive can provide an extensive reactive power support to
the ac grid with an opportunity to transition to low-speed
mode, if required. Finally, in the proposed transfer switch,
the rotor d-axis rotor current command can be set to zero for
any braking torque higher than 40% of the maximum braking
torque without violating the commutation constraint of the
high-speed SCR-bank.
III. A LTERNATIVE EIGHT- THYRISTOR - BASED TRANSFER
SWITCH CONFIGURATION

The transfer switch configuration proposed in Fig. 2(b)
assumes that the A-phase of the ac source as the reference
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Alternative configuration for the eight-thyristor-based transfer switch for the LSS topology. (a) B-phase of the ac source is the reference for the
transfer switch. (b) C-phase of the ac source is the reference for the transfer switch.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Allowable ac source voltage vector location (hatched regions) in
the LSS topology for alternative configuration of eight-thyristor-based transfer
switch. (a) B-phase of the ac source is the reference for the transfer switch.
(b) C-phase of the ac source is the reference for the transfer switch.

phase for the transfer switch. Alternatively, the B- and Cphases of the ac source can also be chosen as the reference
phase. The choice of reference phase does not influence the
transition requirement and constraints for the LSI topology.
However, it is important to consider the implications of the
alternative possibilities of the transfer switch configuration for
the LSS topology.
The eight SCRs can be configured between the ac and the
dc sources in the LSS topology either choosing B- or Cphase as the reference as shown in Fig. 9. With the DFM
initially operating in low-speed mode, the stationary stator
current vector Is is aligned with the stator A-phase axis
irrespective of the choice of reference phase as shown in Fig.
10. Based on the stator current vector and the reference phase,
the allowable region for the ac source voltage vector for a
natural commutation of the low-speed SCR-bank is shown by
the hatched sector. The location of the hatched sector with the
B-phase as the reference can simultaneously satisfy the DFM
constraints for a seamless transition as shown in Fig. 10(a).

However, the location of the hatched sector with the C-phase
as reference is not at all suitable for a seamless transition from
the perspective of the DFM under any drive torque demand as
shown in Fig. 10(b).
Considering the conduction losses in the transfer switch,
the A-phase reference configuration is still preferable over the
B-phase reference. In low-speed mode, the stator current in
A-phase is twice that of the stator current in B- and C- phases
for a balanced stator winding of the DFM. Therefore, placing a
SCR on the A-phase not only needs a higher current rating but
also incurs higher conduction loss. In conclusion, the transfer
switch topology with the A-phase as reference has better
performance in terms of losses and seamless mode transition
compared to the other two choices in the LSS topology.
IV. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
The experimental setup used to verify the operation of the
proposed transfer switch is shown in Fig. 11. The 146 V (lineto-line, rms), 40 Hz ac grid is created using two paralleloperated synchronous generators that provide overall power
to the switched-DFM drive. The grid voltage and frequency
is chosen such that the off-the-shelf DFM operates within the
rated speed at rated stator flux magnitude in high-speed mode.
The stator of the DFM is connected to the proposed transfer
switch that can toggle the stator connection to the ac source
during high-speed mode operation. The switch configuration
Sind is used to preselect the switched-DFM drive topology
for evaluation. The drive is configured in the LSI topology if
the Sind is turned on. Alternatively, the drive is configured
in the LSS topology where a separate dc source supplies the
stator during low-speed mode. In the transfer switch, diodes
are placed in series with each SCR to enable faster turn off
during mode transition. An RC snubber of 330 Ω and 6.8 nF
is connected in parallel with the SCRs to limit the dv/dt stress.
The rotor of the DFM is connected to the ac grid using a backto-back converter configuration using two Texas Instruments
High Voltage Motor Control & PFC Developer’s Kits. The
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Figure 11. Experimental setup used to evaluate the performance of the proposed transfer switch. The ac source/grid voltage and frequency levels are chosen
such that the example DFM operates within the rated speed and at rated stator flux condition.

DFM is connected to a load generator (PMSG), which can
operate with different load torque profiles with respect to
the speed. The mode transition is initiated by a hysteresis
comparator that compares the rotor speed to high and low
threshold set points.
A. Performance of the proposed transfer switch during mode
transition
Figure 12 shows the performance of the proposed transfer
switch during different mode transitions. A low-speed-to-highspeed mode transition in the LSI topology is shown in Fig.
12 (a)-(c). Prior to transition, the low speed SCR-bank carries
slip frequency stator current as shown in Fig. 12 (b). After the
transition at zero second, the high-speed SCR-bank carries ac
source frequency stator current shown in Fig. 12 (c). The B−
and C-phase current polarities are both positive and, therefore,
a positive polarity of ac source line-to-line voltages Vba and
Vca make the commutation of the outgoing SCRs feasible
without any additional supporting circuitry as shown in Fig.
12(a). This transition condition corresponds to Fig. 3(c).
A low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition in the LSS
topology is shown in Fig. 12 (d)-(f). In this case, the low-speed
SCR-bank carries dc current prior to transition as evident
from Fig. 12 (e). The B- and C-phase current polarities being
negative before transition, the outgoing SCRs in each of the
phases undergo natural commutation when the ac source lineto-line voltages are lesser than the negative dc source voltage
as shown in 12 (d).
Finally, a high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition in the
LSI topology is shown in Fig. 12 (g)-(i). Initially, the highspeed SCR-bank conducts the stator current at the ac source
frequency, shown in Fig. 12 (h). After the transition, the stator
current is commutated to the low-speed SCR-bank where the

frequency changes to lower slip frequency. At the instant of
transition, current polarities in the B- and C-phases are both
positive. Therefore, the transition is activated when the ac
source line-to-line voltages Vba and Vca are both negative.
The stator condition is precisely obtained using proper current
commands to the rotor d- and q-axis currents.
B. Performance of the DFM drive with the SCR-based transfer
switch
The performance of the overall switched-DFM drive under
different drive torque conditions in the LSS topology is
evaluated next. The drive torque command is kept constant
during the low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition at six
different torque magnitude levels a−f as shown in Fig. 13(a).
The estimated drive torque has different harmonic content
in low-speed mode compared to in high-speed mode , due
to the presence of harmonics in the ac source voltage. In
low-speed mode, the DFM is designed to operate with the
stator flux magnitude of 0.32 V-s while in high-speed mode
is 0.42 V-s. The operating stator flux magnitude in high-speed
mode is governed predominantly by the ac source voltage and
frequency. The stator flux magnitude and the angle between the
stator flux vector and the stator voltage vector, δ, undergoes
transition at the instant of source change-over as shown in
Fig. 13(b) and (c). As pointed out earlier, angle δ depends
on the drive torque demand in low-speed mode of the LSS
topology while is fairly constant near 90° in high-speed mode.
The stator-flux magnitude perturbation is higher for a lowerdrive torque demand as expected. This is due to the nonoptimum transition enforced by the allowable region of the ac
source voltage vector location due to the SCR commutation
constraint. Figure 13(d) shows the orientation of the normalized stator flux vector and the ac source voltage vector at the
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 12. Performance of the proposed transfer switch during different mode transitions. The mode-change over happens at zero second. Low-speed-to-highspeed mode transition in the LSI topology: (a) Ac source line-to-line voltage (b) low-speed SCR-bank current and the A-phase current on the shorted-side (c)
high-speed SCR-bank current and the A-phase current on the ac source side. Low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition in the LSS topology: (c) Ac source
line-to-line voltage and negative dc source voltage (d) low-speed SCR-bank current and the A-phase current on the dc-source side (c) high-speed SCR-bank
current and the A-phase current on the ac source side. High-speed-to-low-speed mode transition in the LSI topology: (g) Ac source line-to-line voltage (h)
high-speed SCR-bank current and the A-phase current on the ac source side (i) low-speed SCR-bank current and the A-phase current on the shorted-side.

instant of low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition for the six
demanded drive torque cases. The stator flux vector is nearly
orthogonal to the ac source voltage vector for an optimum
transition for the drive torque cases a − c. The optimum
transition instant for the ac source voltage vector falls well
within the allowable constraints for the SCR commutations.
However, for the remaining drive torque-cases d − f , the ac
source voltage vectors are staggered together to ensure that
the SCR commutation constraints are satisfied even if the
transitions happen at non-optimum instances from the DFM
perspective. A safety margin of 7◦ is provided to the allowable
computed theoretical region of ±55.5° to ensure that the noises
in the measurement and the harmonics in the source voltage

do not lead to uncertainty during mode transition leading to
the shorting of the sources.
Finally, the range of rotor d-axis and q-axis currents that can
be supported by the proposed transfer switch while undergoing
a high-speed-to-low-speed mode transition is assessed. The
DFM is operated at different rotor d-axis and q-axis current
combinations within the allowable rotor current limits while
decelerating the drive speed as shown in Fig. 13(e). Each operating point has an uncertainty due to the measurement noise
that includes the effect of switching ripple. To illustrate the
uncertainty in the actual operating condition, each operating
point, in reality, is a circle similar to the one represent by C.
The thresholds for the voltage across the incoming SCRs and
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 13. Performance of the overall switched-DFM drive with the thyristor-based transfer switch. Low-speed-to-high-speed mode transition in the LSS
topology for different drive torque commands: (a) estimated drive torque, (b) stator flux magnitude transition, (c) transition of the angle between the stator
flux vector and the stator voltage vector, δ, (d) stator flux and ac source voltage vectors location relative to the stator ABC winding axis at the instant of
mode transition. Evaluation of SCR commutation criteria during high-speed-to-low-speed mode for different combinations of rotor current components (ird ,
irq ) with identical threshold constraints on voltage and current: (a) eight-thyristor-based transfer switch (b) twelve-thyristor-based transfer switch.

the current through the outgoing SCRs are both kept at 0.1
p.u. For each of the combinations of the rotor d- and q-axis
currents, feasibility of the natural commutation of the outgoing
SCRs are evaluated such that the commutation constraints
are satisfied. The test result obtained is superimposed to the
analytically estimated regions with the desired thresholds. As
seen in Fig. 13(f), the proposed transfer switch has a wide
range of operating conditions in terms of the rotor d- and qaxis currents that can simultaneously satisfy the commutation
requirements of the high-speed SCR-bank. Comparatively,
Fig. 13(g) shows a much smaller region of feasible natural
commutation of the outgoing SCRs for the TTB transfer switch
for an identical threshold magnitudes.
Table II
M ACHINE PARAMETERS
DFM Parameters
Stator resistance
Rotor resistance
Stator leakage inductance
Rotor leakage inductance
Mutual inductance
Moment of inertia
Frictional coefficient
PMSG Parameters
Back emf constant
Stator resistance

3.575 Ω
4.229 Ω
9.6 mH
9.6 mH
165 mH
0.01 kgm2
0.0025 N m − s/rad
0.1061 V − s/rad
0.5 Ω

V. C ONCLUSIONS
This paper presented and compared different topologies
of solid-state transfer switches for a switched-DFM drive.
The seamless transition of the DFM along with the natural
commutation of the SCR-based transfer switch enables a
smooth operation of the switched-DFM drive over a wide
range of drive torque-speed requirement. The SCR-based
transfer switch along with the appropriate rotor side control
enable the performance of a switched-DFM drive similar to
any standard full-power converter drive. As switched-DFM
drive requires power converter to handle only one-third of the
shaft mechanical power over the complete speed range, the
overall drive scheme becomes attractive for many high power
applications including ship propulsion.
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